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          Science  Copy work ( to be done in copy) 

 

                                Chapter 1-   Soil  
I.Define : 

a) Weathering: The process of breakdown of rock into smaller particles due to 

          continuous  exposure of rocks to the rain, sun’s heat and wind that leads to the  

          formation of soil is known as weathering. 

b) Soil : Soil is  the uppermost layer of the earth’s surface which contains sand,clay,  

          gravel, remains of dead plants and animals, minerals and some amount of water 

          and air. 

c) Terrace farming: Terrace farming is an agricultural practice used in hilly areas in 

which the slope is cut into steps which reduces the speed of flowing water and 

the amount of soil lost is also less as the soil eroded from one step is deposited 

onto the next step. 

II. Give reason Why? 

1. Microorganisms are considered good for the soil. 

      Ans. Microorganisms are considered good for the soil because they decompose the 

       remains of dead plants and animals and helps in the formation of humus, thus  

       increases the fertility of the soil. 

 

III. Differentiate between: 

a) Topsoil and Subsoil. 

Topsoil                                                                   Subsoil 

      1.It is the uppermost layer of the soil      1. It is present below topsoil and  

                                                                          above  Bedrock. 

       2. It contains humus.         2. It does not contain humus. 

       3. It is the most fertile layer of soil.         3. It is less fertile than top soil. 

       4. It is generally dark in colour.       4.This layer is generally light in colour. 

 

b) Soil erosion and soil conservation. 

         Soil erosion         Soil conservation 

1. Removal of top layer of soil by wind,    1. Preventing the soil from being eroded 

               water and other human activities.          away by wind, water etc. 

2. Decreases the fertility of the soil.         2. Increases the fertility of the soil. 

3. Reduces crop productivity.            3. Increases crop productivity. 
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IV. Answer the following. 

Q1. Describe the importance of soil for plants and animals. 

 Ans. Soil is important for plants and animals as given below. 

1. Soil provides a medium for the survival and growth of plants as it provides 

minerals, nutrients and water for the plants to grow. 

2. It anchors the root of the plant. 

3. It is the habitat for mice, rats, insects and various microorganisms. 

 

Q2. Define soil conservation and discuss some practices that help in conservation of 

        soil. 

Ans:  Soil conservation is preventing the soil from being eroded away or minimising the  

         soil loss. 

         Some practices that help in conservation of soil are- 

1. Afforestation: Planting more trees prevents soil erosion as the roots of the plant 

bind the soil and prevent it from blowing away by wind or water. 

2. Checking overgrazing : Overgrazing of forest and grassland by animals should 

be properly controlled and separate ground should be constructed for grazing of 

animals. 

3. Constructing embankments: Building embankments along river banks prevent 

soil erosion by water as the river water is unable to flood the nearby field and 

banks and thus soil is conserved. 

4. Wind breaks : Trees or hedges that are grown along the edges of the field act as 

a shield against the strong wind and this helps the soil get eroded away by wind. 

 

Q3. Explain how soil erosion takes place and discuss its consequences. 

And. Soil erosion is removal of the top layer of the soil by wind, water and other human 

activities like deforestation, overgrazing and wrong method of cultivation. Soil erosion 

decreases the fertility of the soil which affects the health of the plants and this reduces 

the crop productivity and causes farmers to suffer. 

 

V. Draw soil profile and label its parts. 

Ans. Draw from page no 196 of your crystal book and label the parts as given in 

the book 

VI. Dictation Words to be underlined in the book . 

     1.Weathering        2. humus 

     3.Continuous              4. Prolonged 

     5.Microorganisms     6. Horizons 

     7. Nutrition               8. Organisation 

     9. Intensity                    10.Deforestation 

    11. Overgrazing        12. Conservation 

    13. Embankments         14. Terrace 

     15. Hedges      16. Afforestation 
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ENGLISH 

 

INSTRUCTION- The following work should be done neatly and in cursive handwriting in 

English class work copy (single lined, 120 pages) 

Semester - 2 

Ch.1   Not Such A Bad Thing after All 

I. Words for dictation 

a. relieved 
b. village-crier 
c. ashamed 
d. surprised 
e. mumbled 
f. inquired 
g. sorrow 
h. realised 
i. whispered 
j. exclaimed 
k. slunk 
l. deceived 

 
II. Word Meanings 

a. relieved: eased from something unpleasant 

b. village- crier: in olden days, the person who made public announcements, usually by 

shouting in the streets 

c. mumbled: uttered something quietly without opening the mouth much 

d. inquired: asked for information 

e. Strange: unusual 

f. tough: strong 

g. interest: (here) money paid for the use of money lent 

h. slunk: moved in a secret manner 

i. deceived: tricked someone intentionally 

III. Make Sentences 

a. relieved: I was relieved to hear that you’re feeling better. 

b. ashamed: He was deeply ashamed of his behaviour. 

c. surprised: We were surprised to hear the news. 

d. strange: She is behaving in a strange manner. 

e. deceived: He deceived the customer about the condition of the car. 
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IV. Read the extracts and answer the questions that follow 

1. “I need my son in the fields.” Totaram felt relieved. 

a. Who is the speaker? 

Ans. Totaram’s father is the speaker 

b. Why did the speaker say the above line? 

Ans. The speaker said this because he felt that sending children to school was a 

bad thing. He wanted his son to look after the cows. 

c. Why did Totaram feel relieved? 

Ans. Totaram felt relieved when his father said that he needed his son in the field 

because he was afraid of the strange place called school. 

2. “Since when have you learnt to read?” 

a. Who said the above line and to whom? 

Ans. Totaram’s mother said to Totaram. 

b. Why did he/she ask this question? 

Ans. Totaram’s parents never sent Totaram to school so when he offered to read 

the letter for her, his mother was surprised and asked him this question. 

c. What do you call a person who does not know how to read or write? 

Ans. A person who does not know how to read or write is called an ‘illiterate’ 

person. 

3. “What does the paper say?” 

1. Who is the speaker? 

Ans. Totaram’s father is the speaker. 

2. What paper is being referred to? 

Ans. It refers to the paper meant for loan. 

3. What was written on the paper? 

Ans. The paper said that in return for hundred rupees, Totaram’s father had to 

pay an interest of five rupees a month until he could pay back all the money he 

borrowed from the money- lender. 

V. Answer these questions. 

1. What was the new thing that had come up in the village of Indora? 

Ans. School was the new thing that had come up in the village of Indora. 

2. What did Totaram see through the walls of the school house? 

Ans. Totaram saw a strange sight when he peeped through the walls of the school 

house. He saw that the boys and girls he knew were siting on the floor in rows and 

the teacher was making funny marks on a big black board with a small white stick. 
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3. What did the teacher call Totaram’s letters? 

Ans. The teacher called Totaram’s letters the tracks of birds. 

4. Why did Totaram’s father change his mind in the end and allow his children to go to 

school? 

Ans. Totaram’s father changed his mind when Totaram saved him from being cheated 

by the money lender because of whatever he had learnt at school. His father realised 

the importance of education and allowed his children to go to school 
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Do the following work in – 

1. Spelling Success – pg. 31-34 

2. Fun with Cursive – pg. 31-36 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following work should be done in Practice Book (Sem- 2), CH. 1  pg. 5 
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Following work should be done in Grammar Land Book  CH. 10, pg 62 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following work should be done in Grammar Land Book, CH. 10, pg 63 
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Following work should be donein Grammar Land Book  CH.10, pg. 64 & 65 
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Following work should be done in Grammar Land Book CH. 11, pg 68 

 

 

Page 71 

 

****** 
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SOCIALSCIENCE

COPYWORK

CLASS-V SEMESTER-2

LESSON-4--INVENTIONSTHATCHANGEDTHEWORLD

1.NewWords:-

a)Invention

b)Telescope

c) Discovery

d)pictographic

e)hieroglyphics

f) Mesopotamia

g)Egyptians

h)Cuneiform

i) Astronomical

j) Scientists

k) Filament

l) Incandescent

2.Answerthesequestions:-

a)Whatisthedifferencebetweenaninventionandadiscovery?

ANS.Anynewdevice,composition,methodorprocesswhichhasneverexisted

beforeiscalledaninvention.Foreg.telescopeandelectricbulbetc.Adiscovery

isaprocessoffindingordetectingsomethingthatexistedalreadybutwasnot

recognisedbefore.Foreg.gravity.

b)NamethescriptdevelopedbytheEgyptians.

ANS.Egyptiansdevelopedascriptcalledhieroglyphics.Hieroglyphicsconveyed

messagesintheform ofpictures.

c) WhatisBraille?

ANS.LouisBraille,ablindFrenchstudentdevelopedascriptcalledtheBraillefor
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thepeoplewhocouldnotsee.TheBraillescriptconsistsofraiseddotsonpaper

whicharereadbytouching.

d)Whoinventedtheprintingpressandwhen?Howisthisinventionimportantforus?

ANS. JohannesGutenberginventedtheprintingpressin1440.Thisinvention

broughtaboutarevolutioninthefieldofknowledge.Nowitwaspossibletohave

morebooksatalowcost.

e)NametheexplorerwhodiscoveredIndia.

ANS.VascodaGama,aPortuguesenavigatorwasthefirstEuropeansailorto

discoverasearoutetoIndia.

f) Howdidtheinventionofthesteam enginehelp?

ANS.Theinventionofthesteam enginebroughtaboutatremendouschange

aroundtheworld.

g) Writeashortnoteontheinventionoftheelectricbulb.

ANS.HumphreyDavyinventedthefirstelectriclightbulbintheyear1802,butit

burntoutquicklyandwastoobrighttobeusedathomesorinoffices.In1879,

ThomasAlvaEdisondiscoveredthefilamentthatcouldburnforalongertime.

BOOKWORK
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